Central command generated prior to arbitrary motor execution induces muscle vasodilatation at the beginning of dynamic exercise.
the cardiovascular system during exercise, depending on the size of motor effort (12) . The feedforward feature of central command allows us to expect that when exercise is started arbitrarily, central command will be driven prior to the exercise onset. However, in a conventional experimental condition in which exercise is started as soon as a cue is given, central command is not activated before the cue and should be driven immediately at the exercise onset. It was found that prefrontal cortical activation precedes voluntary movement with arbitrary start, whereas, in the case of cued start, prefrontal activation does not precede but does occur simultaneously with the movement (27) . With arbitrary start, the preexercise prefrontal activation takes place prior to activation of the pre-and supplementary motor areas and primary motor cortex (37) . Although the origin of central command is unknown, such preexercise cerebral activation with arbitrary start may operate not only to initiate a cascade for motor execution but also to trigger a neural circuit for cardiovascular regulation as preparing for a metabolic demand during the exercise. The cardiovascular responses elicited by the preexercise cerebral activation may appear around the onset of or at the beginning of exercise, taking into account a time delay involving neural conduction, synaptic transmission, and reaction time of cardiovascular effectors. For example, the heart rate (HR) response occurs within 300 ms via the cardiac parasympathetic nervous system in concert with the cardiac sympathetic nervous system (52) , whereas the vasomotor response occurs much more slowly (5-6 s) via the sympathetic nervous system (2, 12) .
Sympathetic discharges to the heart and kidneys, HR, and arterial blood pressure (AP) increase immediately before or at the onset of voluntary exercise in conscious animals (20, 29, 35, 48) . Such sympathetic activation and cardiovascular responses are also recognized during spontaneous motor activity in unanesthetized decerebrate cats irrespective of the presence or absence of muscle paralysis (7, 19, 30) . These findings indicate a predominant role for central command, rather than a reflex from contracting muscles (termed exercise pressor reflex), in cardiovascular regulation at the beginning of exercise. In humans, attempted static or dynamic exercise following partial neuromuscular blockade imposed a greater motor effort (i.e., greater central command) to achieve a given level of muscular work, which in turn evoked greater increases in HR and AP than those before the blockade (10, 11, 23, 36, 49) . Thus it is likely that central command does contribute to the tachycardiac and pressor responses during exercise. On the other hand, our laboratory has recently demonstrated that a depressor response observed at the beginning of two-legged cycling (41 Ϯ 2% of the maximal voluntary exercise intensity) was more pronounced with arbitrary start than with cued start, despite little difference in cardiac output (CO) around the onset of exercise (27) . This finding suggests that greater peripheral vasodilatation may occur somewhere by central command in association with arbitrary start, although no statistical difference in the response of total peripheral resistance (TPR) was found between the two start modes. This notion is supported by our recent studies (16, 17, 18) demonstrating that central command evokes sympathetic cholinergic vasodilatation in the noncontracting muscle at the beginning of voluntary onelegged cycling.
Therefore, we hypothesized that central command, generated prior to motor execution, evokes muscle vasodilatation at the beginning of voluntary dynamic exercise with arbitrary start, whereas such vasodilatation is weakened and/or masked in the case of exercise with cued start. Moreover, greater central command may elicit greater peripheral vasodilatation, because an initial depressor response during bicycle exercise became evident following neuromuscular blockade (40) . The present study examined the cardiovascular responses during arbitrary and cued started two-legged cycling at a higher intensity (i.e., with greater central command) than our previous study (27) . We have already demonstrated that the centrally induced vasodilator signal is equally transmitted to the contracting and noncontracting vastus lateralis (VL) muscles at the beginning of voluntary one-legged cycling with arbitrary start (16, 18) . Thus we attempted to examine the effects of the start modes (arbitrary vs. cued) on blood flow responses of the noncontracting VL muscle with near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) and the nonexercising leg with ultrasound Doppler flowmetry during one-legged cycling.
METHODS

Subjects
Thirty two subjects (26 males and 6 females; age, 26 Ϯ 1 yr; height, 169 Ϯ 2 cm; body wt, 63 Ϯ 2 kg) participated in the present study. None of the subjects suffered from any known cardiovascular and neuromuscular disease. They did not take any medications. The experimental procedures and protocols were performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee. The subjects gave their informed written consent prior to the experiments.
Cycling Exercise
Cycling exercise with the right leg or both legs (i.e., one-legged or two-legged exercise) was performed at 50 rpm in the supine position on a comfortable reclining seat of a specially designed cycle ergometer (Strength Ergo 240 BK-ERG-003, Mitsubishi Electric Engineering, Tokyo, Japan). The positions of the crank, pedal, and seat were adjusted so that the subjects remained in a comfortable and certain posture. Torque against the wheel shaft and pedal displacement of the ergometer were continuously measured. The subjects were instructed either to arbitrarily start cycling exercise without any cue or to abruptly start the exercise as soon as a verbal cue was given. According to the Borg 6 -20 unit scale, the rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was asked after each bout of exercise. Most of the subjects had experienced a similar kind of experiment to this study. All subjects were also familiarized with the present procedures and protocols (such as the surrounding environment, use of the equipped apparatus, and exercises) on a separate day prior to the main experiments. An incremental exercise test was performed to determine the maximal voluntary exercise intensity for one-and two-legged cycling, respectively.
Measurements of Muscle Blood Flow
The relative concentrations of oxygenated-and deoxygenatedhemoglobin (Oxy-and Deoxy-Hb) of the left VL muscle were measured with NIRS. The basic principle of NIRS is that near-infrared light from three laser photodiodes with different wavelengths penetrates skeletal muscle tissue and some of the light is absorbed by Hb, myoglobin (Mb), and cytochromes and that the remaining light scattered by the tissue is picked up with photodetectors (1, 31) . It has been indicated that the Hb in blood vessels of muscle tissue rather than Mb and cytochromes chiefly affects the signals of NIRS (41) . The muscle oxygenation signals of NIRS are dependent on a balance of oxygen supply and utilization in the tissue. As long as oxygen utilization of a muscle remains constant, the signal of Deoxy-Hb will be constant at a resting level. In the situation, the signal of Oxy-Hb was considered as an estimate of muscle tissue blood flow (8, 16) . A pair of photoemission and photodetection probes were placed twothirds from the greater trochanter to the top of the patella and attached 4 cm apart on the skin over the left VL muscle, so that near-infrared light intersected the muscle bundles. The reflected near-infrared light (wavelength: 775, 810, and 850 nm) through muscle tissue was sampled at a rate of 6 Hz and converted to optical densities with a near-infrared spectrometer (NIRO 200, Hamamatsu Photonics, Hamamatsu, Japan).
To estimate the contribution of skin blood flow to the signals of NIRS, skin blood flow was simultaneously measured with a laser Doppler instrument (ALF21, Advance, Tokyo, Japan) in 12 subjects. A Doppler flow probe was placed on the left VL muscle surface adjacent to the NIRS probes. The Doppler flow signal was averaged with a time constant of 0.1 s.
Measurements of Femoral Blood Flow
Blood flow of the left femoral artery was measured with a highresolution ultrasound Doppler instrument (Vivid S5, GE Healthcare, Tokyo, Japan) as previously reported (16, 17) . A 7.75-MHz linear probe was placed below the inguinal ligament and ϳ2-3 cm above the bifurcation into the profundus and superficial branches. Blood flow velocity measurements were performed with an insonation angle less than 60 degrees and were corrected for the insonation angle. Care was taken to ensure that the probe position and the insonation angle were appropriate and stable and that the sample area was positioned in the center of the vessel and adjusted to cover the vessel caliber. The ultrasound B-mode and pulsed Doppler mode were simultaneously used to measure systolic and diastolic internal diameter of the femoral artery and femoral blood flow velocity (FBV), respectively. The mean femoral internal diameter was calculated based on the following equation (16, 17, 38) 
The average values of mean femoral internal diameter and FBV over a period of 5 s were sequentially calculated. At each time period, femoral blood volume flow was calculated by multiplying the cross-sectional area [ ϫ (mean internal diameter/2) 2 ] with FBV, and femoral vascular conductance was calculated by dividing femoral blood flow by mean AP (MAP).
Cardiovascular and Electromyogram Recordings
An electrocardiogram (ECG) was monitored with a telemetry system (DynaScope DS-3140, Fukuda Denshi, Tokyo, Japan). AP was noninvasively and continuously measured with a Finometer (Finapres Medical Systems BV, Arnhem, The Netherlands), whose cuff was attached to the left middle or index finger. The AP waveform was sampled at a frequency of 200 Hz. The beat-to-beat values of MAP and HR were obtained throughout the experiments. Simultaneously, the beat-to-beat values of CO, stroke volume (SV), and TPR were calculated from the aortic pressure waveform by using Modelflow software (BeatScope 1.1, Finapres Medical Systems BV, Arnhem, The Netherlands). The reliability of the CO measurement using the Modelflow has been confirmed previously (28, 45, 48a) .
Electromyogram (EMG) activity of the VL muscle was bilaterally measured with a pair of silver-bar electrodes attached on the central portion of the muscle belly (Bagnoli-2 EMG System, Delsys, Boston, MA). The EMG signals were amplified (ϫ10,000) and passed through a bandpass filter between 20 and 2,000 Hz.
Experimental Protocols
The cardiovascular variables and the developed torque and pedal displacement of the ergometer were simultaneously measured throughout the experiments in all subjects.
Protocol 1: two-legged exercise. Two-legged cycling for 30 s was performed with two different modes of start (arbitrary vs. cued) in 23 subjects (17 males and 6 females). The exercise intensity was set at 150 W for males and 100 W for females, which corresponded to 66 Ϯ 4% of the maximal voluntary exercise intensity. The EMG signals of the bilateral VL muscles were measured in 11 of the 23 subjects. In the trial with arbitrary start, the subjects were given a verbal instruction of "please start exercise whenever you want but after you calm down and rest sufficiently," and then they started exercise arbitrarily without any cue. In the trial with cued start, the subjects were given a verbal instruction of "please start exercise as soon as a verbal cue is given and remain resting state until the forthcoming cue." To minimize the chance to anticipate the forthcoming cue, they were not informed when the cue would be given. In either case of arbitrary or cued start, a time interval from the instruction to the onset of exercise was ϳ20 -90 s. The order of bouts with arbitrary and cued start were randomized. The cardiovascular responses, developed torque, and EMG signals during the two-legged cycling were compared between the two start modes.
Protocol 2: one-legged exercise. To examine the influence of the start modes on the blood flow response in skeletal muscle, NIRS signals of the left (noncontracting) VL muscle as well as EMG signals of bilateral VL muscles were measured during 1 min of one-legged cycling in 21 males and 1 female (thirteen subjects of them participated in protocol 1). Femoral blood flow of the nonexercising leg was measured during the one-legged cycling with the two start modes in 13 of the 22 subjects. The exercise intensity was set at 35% of the maximal voluntary exercise intensity to correspond with RPE during the two-legged cycling in protocol 1 ( Table 1) . Each trial with arbitrary or cued start was conducted in the same manner as described in protocol 1. The order of bouts with arbitrary and cued start were randomized. The responses of each variable during one-legged cycling were compared between the two start modes. We confirmed that the EMG activity of the noncontracting VL muscle was absent.
Data Analysis
The data of developed torque and pedal displacement of the ergometer, AP, ECG, EMG, and NIRS signals were stored on a computer at a sampling frequency of 1,000 Hz (MP150, BIOPAC Systems, Santa Barbara, CA) for off-line analysis. The onset of voluntary ergometer exercise was defined as "time ϭ 0" according to the onset of pedal displacement. The absolute concentration of Oxy-Hb could not be obtained, because the pathlength of nearinfrared light within tissue was unknown in vivo. Instead, the relative changes in Oxy-Hb were expressed as a percentage against the baseline. The zero level of the Oxy-Hb was defined as the minimum value of Oxy-Hb obtained during inflation of a pneumatic cuff, wrapped around the upper thigh, with a pressure of 200 -250 mmHg. The baseline value of the Oxy-Hb signal against the minimum value was taken as 100%.
The subjects performed one to three trials for a given experimental condition. The data in each trial were aligned at the onset of pedal displacement. Then the data in the multiple trials were averaged for each condition in a given subject and further averaged among the subjects. The baseline values were defined as the averages in the resting period (for more than 10 s) between the instruction of start mode and the onset of exercise, except the period immediately prior to the onset of exercise (from Ϫ10 s to 0 s). The baseline values of the cardiovascular, NIRS, and Doppler variables were compared between arbitrary and cued start conditions by a paired t-test. The changes in cardiovascular and NIRS variables were sequentially averaged every 1 s, while the responses of the Doppler variables were sequentially averaged every 5 s. To assess the significant changes in those variables from the baseline control, a one-way ANOVA with repeated measures was used with a Bonferroni post hoc test. The relative changes were further analyzed by a two-way ANOVA (time and start mode) with repeated measures. When the significant effect of start mode or interaction was present, a Bonferroni post hoc test was performed to detect the significant difference in the relative changes between the start modes at a given time point. The responses of the average-developed torque and EMG of the contracting right VL muscle per revolution were similarly analyzed by a two-way ANOVA (time and start mode) with repeated measures and a Bonferroni post hoc test. The comparison of the Borg scales between the start modes was conducted using a Wilcoxon signed rank test. A level of statistical significance was defined at P Ͻ 0.05 in all cases. All statistical analyses were performed using SigmaPlot version 12.5 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA). All variables are expressed as means Ϯ SE.
RESULTS
Most of the baseline hemodynamic variables were the same between the arbitrary and cued start conditions in both twoand one-legged cycling protocols, although there were slight differences in baseline TPR of the two-legged cycling protocol and in baseline HR and MAP of the one-legged cycling protocol, as shown in Table 1 . RPE during two-legged cycling was not significantly (P Ͼ 0.05) different between the two start modes and equivalent to the RPE during one-legged cycling (Table 1) . Figure 1 summarizes the average cardiovascular responses during two-legged cycling. With arbitrary start, HR and CO began to increase at 0 -2 s from the onset of exercise, while SV transiently decreased and then increased at 8 s from the exercise onset. The peak increases in HR, SV, and CO were 42 Ϯ 2 beats/min, 17 Ϯ 2 ml, and 5.5 Ϯ 0.3 l/min, respectively. The similar increases in HR, SV, and CO were observed during Values are means Ϯ SE. HR, heart rate; SV, stroke volume; CO, cardiac output; MAP, mean arterial blood pressure; TPR, total peripheral resistance; RPE, rating of perceived exertion. *Significant difference (P Ͻ 0.05) between the two start modes.
Cardiovascular Responses During Two-Legged Cycling
two-legged cycling with cued start (P Ͼ 0.05 by a two-way ANOVA and a Bonferroni post hoc test), despite some significant differences in the HR responses between the start modes around the exercise onset. The decreases in MAP and TPR with arbitrary start were greater (P Ͻ 0.05) than those with cued start. The rapid decrease in TPR at 3 s from the onset of exercise with arbitrary start resulted in the initial depressor response (Ϫ8 Ϯ 2 mmHg at 10 s), whereas the smaller decrease in TPR with cued start did not accompany a depressor response.
Cardiovascular Responses During One-Legged Cycling
The time courses of the cardiovascular responses during one-legged cycling are exemplified in Fig. 2 , and their average values are summarized in Fig. 3 . HR and CO began to increase at the onset of one-legged cycling with arbitrary start. The initial increases in HR and CO were significantly greater than those with cued start (P Ͻ 0.05 by a two-way ANOVA and a Bonferroni post hoc test), while SV transiently decreased and then gradually increased, irrespective of the start modes. Although MAP began to increase earlier with arbitrary start than with cued start, i.e., prior to the onset of exercise, the MAP response at the beginning of exercise with arbitrary start was smaller (P Ͻ 0.05) than the pressor response with cued start. Corresponding to this, the initial decrease in TPR was augmented (P Ͻ 0.05) with arbitrary start compared with the decrease in TPR with cued start. The changes in HR, CO, and TPR during the latter period of exercise became similar between the two start modes, although the greater pressor response with cued start was sustained (arbitrary start, 18 Ϯ 2 mmHg, vs. cued start, 22 Ϯ 2 mmHg).
Responses of NIRS and Doppler Variables During OneLegged Cycling
An example of the NIRS signals of the noncontracting VL muscle during one-legged cycling is represented in Fig. 2 . Oxy-Hb increased during the exercise with arbitrary start, whereas, with cued start, Oxy-Hb remained unchanged at the beginning of exercise and then increased slightly. Deoxy-Hb remained near the baseline level in either start mode. Figure 4 summarizes the NIRS responses of the noncontracting muscle during one-legged cycling. Oxy-Hb increased significantly during 11-47 s of the exercise with arbitrary start and reached the peak of 3.6 Ϯ 1%, although great variability in the Oxy-Hb responses among the subjects was recognized. On the other hand, Oxy-Hb did not increase significantly during the exercise with cued start. The significant difference in the Oxy-Hb response between the two start modes appeared during 10 -50 s of the exercise (P Ͻ 0.05 by a two-way ANOVA and a Bonferroni post hoc test). Deoxy-Hb did not change significantly during the exercise, irrespective of the start modes (P Ͼ 0.05). Skin blood flow response was similar between the two start modes. Skin blood flow remained unchanged at the beginning of one-legged cycling but increased (by 1.6 Ϯ 0.5 ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 with arbitrary start; by 1.8 Ϯ 0.6 ml·min Ϫ1 ·100 g Ϫ1 with cued start) at the latter half of exercise (P Ͻ 0.05).
The baseline values of the Doppler variables were similar between the arbitrary and cued start conditions (Table 2 ). Figure 5 represents the average changes in Doppler variables of the nonexercising leg during one-legged cycling. Femoral blood velocity and flow increased (P Ͻ 0.05) at 10 -60 s from the onset of exercise with arbitrary start, whereas the increases in these variables were delayed with cued start (at 35-55 s of the exercise). The increase in femoral vascular conductance, which was observed at 10 -50 s of the exercise with arbitrary start, was absent with cued start. The significant differences in the responses of FBV, femoral blood flow, and vascular conductance between the start modes appeared during 10 -30 s of the exercise (P Ͻ 0.05 by a two-way ANOVA and a Bonferroni post hoc test). Mean internal diameter of the femoral Fig. 1 . The time courses of the average changes in heart rate (HR), stroke volume (SV), cardiac output (CO), mean arterial blood pressure (MAP), and total peripheral resistance (TPR) during two-legged cycling with arbitrary (OE) or cued () start (n ϭ 22 subjects). Each variable was sequentially calculated every 1 s. Vertical dotted lines indicate the onset and end of the exercise. *Significant difference (P Ͻ 0.05) between the two start modes at a given time point.
artery was unchanged throughout the exercise, irrespective of the start modes (P Ͼ 0.05). Figure 6A shows that the kinematics of the average-developed torque and EMG of the contracting right VL muscle per revolution during two-legged cycling did not differ between arbitrary and cued start (the main effect of start mode was P Ͼ 0.05 by a two-way ANOVA with repeated measures). However, because of a significant interaction between the main effects, developed torque at the initial revolutions was slightly greater (P Ͻ 0.05) with cued start. The similar results were found in the case of one-legged cycling (Fig. 6B) .
Developed Torque During Exercise
DISCUSSION
The effects of central feedforward signal on the cardiovascular responses during exercise have been investigated based on the following rationale. When voluntary exercise is started arbitrarily, central command should be driven prior to the onset of exercise; otherwise, when voluntary exercise is suddenly started as soon as a cue is given, central command is not activated before the cue and will be driven immediately at the exercise onset. The major new findings are that 1) the decrease in TPR at the beginning of two-legged cycling was greater with arbitrary start than cued start and 2) one-legged cycling with arbitrary start evoked the greater increases in Oxy-Hb of the noncontracting VL muscle and femoral blood flow and vascular conductance of the nonexercising leg as well as the greater decrease in TPR. Taken together, it is likely that the central command, generated prior to arbitrary motor execution, prepares muscle vasodilatation at the beginning of dynamic exercise.
Effects of the Start Modes of Voluntary Exercise on the Cardiovascular Responses
The role of central command on cardiac function at the beginning of exercise has been investigated using animals and humans. In unanesthetized decerebrate cats, the increases in cardiac sympathetic nerve activity and HR were evoked at the onset of spontaneous motor activity in the absence or presence of muscle paralysis (7, 19, 30) . The findings suggested cardiac acceleration by central command at the beginning of exercise. In humans, the notion is supported by Secher (39) and Friedman et al. (9) , demonstrating that brief maximal contraction under partial neuromuscular blockade shortened the first R-R interval of ECG from the exercise onset, independent of the developed force. Williamson et al. (52) reported that the HR change elicited by central command can occur within 300 ms, at least twice as fast as the response produced by a reflex from contracting muscles. When comparing the cardiac responses during dynamic exercise between arbitrary and cued start, we found that the increases in HR and CO were slightly augmented at the onset and beginning of dynamic exercise with arbitrary start, whereas the SV response was similar between the two start modes (Figs. 1 and 3) . This finding indicates a facilitatory effect of central command, generated prior to motor execution, on HR and CO without affecting SV. More evidently, we found the greater decrease in TPR during two-legged cycling with arbitrary start than that with cued start (Fig. 1) . The greater peripheral vasodilatation with arbitrary start became obvious by increasing the exercise intensity compared with the intensity used in our previous study (from 41 Ϯ 2% to 66 Ϯ 4% of the maximal voluntary exercise intensity) (27) . Also, during the one-legged cycling imposing similar RPE reported after the two-legged cycling at higher intensity, the greater peripheral vasodilatation and smaller pressor response were accompanied with arbitrary start (Fig.  3) . Although the subtle but greater torque development and EMG activity of the contracting muscle were present at the beginning of exercise with cued start (Fig. 6) , the supposed cardiovascular responses from the greater torque development are in contradiction with the real responses observed with cued start (such as the smaller peripheral vasodilatation and cardiac acceleration). This difference in torque development is unlikely to explain the differences in cardiovascular responses between the two start modes. Thus the previous and present findings suggest that central command, generated prior to motor execution, contributes to peripheral vasodilatation at the beginning of dynamic exercise in proportion to an intended Mean internal diameter of femoral artery, mm 9.2 Ϯ 0. Values are means Ϯ SE; n ϭ 13 subjects. There were no significant differences (P Ͼ 0.05) in the baseline Doppler variables between arbitrary and cued start conditions. motor effort. This notion agrees with the finding of a previous study using neuromuscular blockade that augmented central command elicited a depressor response at the beginning of dynamic exercise (40) .
Effect of the Start Modes of Voluntary Exercise on Muscle Blood Flow Response
We have demonstrated for the first time that the increase in Oxy-Hb of the noncontracting VL muscle was evoked by one-legged cycling with arbitrary start but not with cued start, whereas Deoxy-Hb remained unchanged irrespective of the two start modes (Fig. 4) . This finding indicates greater tissue oxygenation with arbitrary start, suggesting a greater increase in tissue blood flow. Generally, it cannot be denied that signals of NIRS might reflect not only muscle tissue blood flow but skin tissue blood flow. However, the skin blood flow response did not differ between the two start modes. The augmented increase in Oxy-Hb with arbitrary start did not imply a change in skin blood flow but indicated a greater rise in blood flow to the noncontracting muscle. The notion is supported by the upstream femoral blood flow and vascular conductance responses in the nonexercising leg (Fig. 5) , which suggest greater vasodilatation of femoral vascular bed with arbitrary start. Either muscle mechanoreflex or central command is a possible mechanism responsible for the muscle vasodilatation with arbitrary start, while muscle metaboreflex is not sufficiently rapid to induce such vasodilatation and is known to cause sympathetic adrenergic vasoconstriction. Using the same experimental condition as the present study, we have already demonstrated that passive one-legged cycling driven by a motor tended to cause vasodilatation (but not significant) in the nonmoved leg (16) , in agreement with the finding by McDaniel et al. (31a) . However, the peak changes in femoral blood flow and vascular conductance developed during passive one-legged cycling were approximately a half of the peak values observed during voluntary one-legged cycling (femoral blood flow, ϳ100 vs. ϳ200 ml/min; femoral vascular conductance, ϳ1.3 vs. ϳ2.3 ml·min Ϫ1 ·mmHg Ϫ1 , respectively). The results suggest that the vasodilatation in the nonexercising leg during voluntary one-legged cycling is not fully explained by a muscle mechanoreflex. Importantly, the differential blood flow and vasodilator responses between the two start modes were unlikely to be explained by greater muscle mechanoreflex due to stronger muscle contraction with arbitrary start (as mentioned above). The increases in CO are also excluded as a mechanism responsible for the differential responses, because the time course and magnitude of the increase in CO were almost similar during one-legged cycling between the two start modes (as shown in Fig. 3 ), except the period at ϳ10 -20 s. Therefore, it is most likely that central command, generated prior to arbitrary motor execution, is important as the mechanism responsible for the differential blood flow and vasodilator responses between the two start modes. Our previous studies (16, 18) have revealed that vasodilatation in the noncontracting muscle at the beginning of voluntary one-legged cycling may be elicited by central command via sympathetic cholinergic fibers and that the vasodilator signal is transmitted bilaterally. Taken together, it is suggested that central command, generated prior to motor execution, stimulates sympathetic cholinergic fibers to the noncontracting muscle and contributes to muscle vasodilatation and decreasing TPR at the beginning of exercise. Such greater vasodilatation in association with central command may occur in contracting muscle too, although this possibility remains to be studied. Also, a future study will be needed to evaluate how the muscle vasodilatation is affected by changing the strength of central command using several exercise intensities and some sort of exercise deception while keeping exercise intensity constant.
Central Command Generated Both Prior to Motor Execution and During Exercise
We think that central command, generated prior to motor execution, should be discriminated from anticipation. Previous studies reported that anticipatory cardiovascular responses occur before movement or behavior involving emotional content (e.g., before attacking or escape from aversive stimuli or standing at the starting line in a race) (6, 15, 43, 44) . On the other hand, when man or animal starts to move spontaneously, central command will be generated prior to the motor execution in association with "arbitrary motor intention" and does not need "any emotional content" causing the anticipatory response. We found the preceding rise in MAP prior to onelegged cycling with arbitrary start, but not two-legged cycling with arbitrary start (Figs. 1 and 3) . One-legged cycling is performed using both antigravity extensor muscles and flexor muscles of the exercising leg, whereas two-legged cycling is performed chiefly using the extensor muscles of bilateral legs. Such difference in motor strategy may lead to different sensations about the exercises. Unusualness of one-legged cycling may also elicit something emotional, although familiarization was expected to decrease such emotional content. Thus it cannot be denied that some extent of emotional content may arise prior to one-legged cycling and that anticipation may contribute to the differential cardiovascular and blood flow responses during one-legged cycling between the two start modes. However, it is noteworthy that the centrally induced peripheral vasodilation during bicycle exercise with arbitrary start did occur without an obvious anticipatory response, as shown in Fig. 1 .
Central command probably contributes to the cardiovascular regulation not only at the beginning of but also throughout exercise. When Goodwin et al. (13) and Ogoh et al. (34) imposed greater central command required for a given muscular work using tendon vibration on the antagonist muscle, the increases in HR and MAP were pronounced during isometric contraction. A greater motor effort, recruited by attempted static or dynamic exercise following partial neuromuscular blockade, augmented the increases in HR, CO, and MAP (10, 11, 23, 36, 49) . Gandevia et al. (12) , using completely paralyzed subjects, showed that the increases in HR and MAP during attempted dorsiflexion of the ankle were proportional to the level of motor effort. On the basis of these findings, it has been thought that central command driven during exercise plays a role in increasing HR, CO, and perfusion pressure in proportion to the motor effort. However, at least in the case of dynamic exercise, the effects of central command on the cardiovascular system may change depending on exercise time as well as strength. A centrally induced peripheral vasodilatation was prominent at the beginning (within 15-20 s) of dynamic exercise (16, 17, 18, 40 , the present study), whereas the greater pressor response by augmented central command may start appearing more than 2 min from the onset of dynamic exercise (10, 36) .
Presumable Mechanisms Responsible for Generation of Central Command
The neural circuits responsible for generating central command remain obscure. Since the animal decerebrated at the precollicular-premammillary level can cause the sympathetic and cardiovascular activation in association with spontaneous motor activity without having afferent signals from skeletal muscles (7, 19) , it is likely that central command is generated within neural circuits caudal from the transected plane, which may be triggered by the descending signal from the forebrain structures (26) . This hypothesis is supported by the finding that electrical stimulation of the human mesencephalic nucleus can cause modest increases in HR and MAP (46) . If so, neural activity of the forebrain structures must increase preceding the onset of exercise. It has been reported that the forebrain structures such as the anterior cingulate cortex, insular cortex, and prefrontal cortex may be involved in the neural circuits responsible for central command (33, 42, 47, 50, 51) . A slow electrical potential and magnetic field shift in the forebrain precede volitional movement by 1-2 s in humans (4, 5, 21, 37) . Recently, we have found that bilateral prefrontal cortical activation occurs by 5 s prior to the two-legged cycling with arbitrary start, but not cued start (27) . Thus, when voluntary exercise is started arbitrarily, the central circuits involving those forebrain structures may transmit a trigger signal to neural circuits in the brainstem responsible for the generation of central command.
It is concluded that central command, generated prior to arbitrary motor execution, contributes to muscle vasodilatation as well as cardiac acceleration at the beginning of voluntary dynamic exercise, whereas the centrally induced muscle vasodilatation is weakened and/or masked in the case of exercise with cued start. 
